
whence I have just returnecl. The kincl expressions of old friends and
associates are the best features of this appointment.

In itself, to r¡ndertake an office invãîving sucll labor & responsibility,
at a time when I feel that I have earned immurity from the heaviår burthens
of life, presents a somervhat doubtful proposition.

, .,j 1tÌ"1o.r", 
as you request, the prôsidint's letter. I expect now to goto washington early next month, where, at all times, I s^hall be glad To

see you,

Very Truly Your Friend,

George Shiras Jr
q'l-ò6¡\*,

SHIRAS, George, 1832-1924. Associate Justice, lgg2-lg0B.

To HeturproN L. C¡nsoru.
Washington, D. C. Nov 26 lg00

Hampton L. Carson, Esq:

My dear Sir:

,, ,Yy colleague, Ju¡tyc.e Çrly, ir engaged in preparing an address on
the lile and services of chief Justice M¿rrihall, to be deliíered before the
Bar of the State of virginia, at Richmond, on Feb 4th. In ti, ."rãui"t 

",ne has come across an ¿rticle on the Supreme Court that appeared in the"New York Review," Vol, ii, page S72i in lg3g, on¿ ^noif., ".ìi.i" ",Marshall, in vol, iii, page s2g. isgs. rn those articles fustice Grav has
tound some references to chief Justice Marshall which Le would líke to
refer to, il l'¿e could, learn tlrc name of their autl-nr. He has 

".L"ã -à t"
^i9.lt-, in h1s emgrgency-and ro wLom can I go but to if,à",-f"r'ìt""
art the historian of the court?

. It-might have been Kent or Verplanck. In the sixty odd years that have
elapsed since those articles appeared the name of th'eir o,riho, or authors
has been buried under the tidã of oblivion. stilr some o, o'" ãi trr"-ol¿
lawye.s in Philadelphia or New york may be able to recall tL"-rlãì.-con
you help me out?

Sincerely Yours

Gnoncr Srrrnes ¡n
c.--ò6\r,

STORY, Joseph, 177S-1845. Associate Justice, lgll-fg45.
To BusHnoo W¿,sHrNcrow.

Salem June 4.1825
My dear Sir

Your Letter of the S0th of May reached me this morning. I believe
the general im¡rression of the Juclgäs has l_reen, tlr"i 

"iilåì."r"q.,iìä-U"
'72 .

clone l y the Cotu't, are to be clone in tornt. I have hitherto acted upon
that construction of the Lnrvs, thougìr I confess myself not perfectly satis-
ffed with it, I woulcl distinguish betwee¡r acts strictly judicial, & those
which ¿rre ministerial. When the Lnw rerluiled "the Court" to do any act
of the former kind, I have interpleted it to mean duling a session of the
court; when of the latter kind I should think the term "the Court" satis-
ffed by interpreting them to me¿rn the Judges composing the Court. I
think the npp-ointmént of the Clerk a ministeri¿rl act; & I see no reason why
it might nót .,po.r principle be done by the Judges in vacation as well as

in telm. Theie is 
^great 

inco¡tvenieltce in construing the act so th¿rt no
appointment can bé macle except in telm, because the process of the
cõùrt may be a¡rested for ¿r whole year, if the vacanc_y occuls in vacation.
If the oíher Judges were inclineci, I should hazard an appointment in
vacation, Buf as 

-my own construction has practically gone the other way,
& as some of our Bróthers will probably objeit for peculiar reasons I incline
to yield to the opinion which you intimate, & le¿rve the vacancy until next

teím to be fillecl. What is to äone in the meantime in case of Mr' C[ald-
well l's death I know not.6

I was written to by Mr. R. B, Lee a short time ago for the appoÌntment
in case of a vacancy. 

'I was surprised at the requ,est, as I scarceþ know
him. He had previously written, ãs he stated, to fudge Duvall Ii.e. Duval].
My answer rias short,'that I had already expressed an opinion in favour
of-another gentleman, but I did not state who that gentleman was.

tvtr. Giiffith will have my decided vote. I think the appointment of
young Mr. Caldwell would be utterly unjustiffable. He has neither the

i"ottring, experience, nor talents requísite for the station. Mr. Griffith has

all thesã. Ai to Mr. R. B. Lee I know little; and should imagine from that
little, that he was not qualiffed at all' I am glad to ffnd this is also your
opinion.^ Mv circuit is not yet over. There has been little business to be

done, as far as I have gone. \ühen it is over I shall write you a summary

as usual.

I am very truly & afiectionatelY

Your obliged friend

Moseph Story

The Hoñble

Mr. Justice Washington.

IAddressed on verso of last leaf :l To The Honorable Mr. Justice \Mashing-

ton Mount Vernon Near Alexandria Dist of Columbia

6 Elias Boudinot Caldwell, thircl Clerk of the Supreme Court, died in 1825,
and was succeeded by William Griffith, who diecl on June 7, 1826, within a

few months of his appãintment. He was succeecled by William Thomas Carroll.

c--lò6\J
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STORY, Joseph, 1779-1845. Associate Justice, f8t1-1845.

To BuN¡auru B. Ttrer<;rtun. The following letter was probably
written in 1834 or eally 1835, for Thatcher's Traits of tlæ _Tea
Party . . . with a History of TImt Transaction, fot which Sto-ry here
snpplies information, was publishecl by Harper and Brothers in
New Yor* in 1835.

Dear Sir

In reply to youl letter of the 22d instant, which I recieved onlyi dul
or two ncã,'I bée to say that my father (the late Doctor Elisha Story)
was certa'iniy otl"îf th" îea Parti. The fact was often stated by him to me
in my yotrth; & is well known to my mother. My father had a list of all the

Party óoncerned; which since his death (about 30 years since) I have¡ever
beeí able to find. The l¿rte Mr. Melville of Boston has often spoken to me

on the subiest. I think Mr. Thomas Hichborn of Bôston was also one' My
impression is, that the late l\4r. Alex'. Hodgdon was an officer of the Tea
Shirr at the time; & that he was then ad<ìi'essing my father's sister' On

myiather's going on board he warned him to go below & remain there, if he

wíshed for äfet!. He did so. But my fatheidid_not suppose that he had
the slightest notíon rvho he was. I may, however, be under 5e¡¡¿ ¡¡i.stake as

to this"supposed f¿rct in regard to M;. I-Iodgdon; as after such a lapse of
time I màv have confounciã¿ it *itn some-other Transaction about that
period. Bút that my father was one of the Indians (the Tea Party) I am

èntirely satisffecl, My mother is now living; & when I next see her I will
endeavour to ascertain whether she knows any other circumstances re-

specting the affair' 
I am very truly & respectfully

Yours

Joseph Story
B. B, Thatcher Esq

[Aclclressecl on vcrso of l¿rst leaf:] To B. B, Thatcher Esq Counsellor at
L¿rw Boston

c-l-ò6\-,

STRONG, William, 1808-1895. Associate Justice, 1870-1880.

To PnrsrnnNr GnnNr. The following letter was written about Feb-
ruary 7, 1870, for Strong's nomination as an Associate Justice
rv¿rs transmitted to the Senate on that date.

To his Excellency, U. S. Grant President of the United States.

Dear Sir,

I cannot refrain flom sencling you a line to express in some feeble
clcgree my sense of the great obligation yon have conferred upon me, by
nomintrting me for an Associ¿rte Justice of the Supreme court, You have
done me glert honor. I shall ever gratefully remember your kindness. A

seat in the srrpreme corrrt woulcl satisfy all my trrnbitions, cxcc¡rt arnbition
to dischnrge its clutics well. Ple¿se accept my thanks.

With the highest respect I am,

Vcry faithfully yours

'W, Srnowc
c=-/-ò6\_,

TAFT, William Howard, f857-1930. Chief Justice, 1921-1930.

To Jevrs M. Brcx,

Supreme Court of the United States,
Washington, D. C.

Monday morning
April 10, 1922

Dear Mr. Solicitor General,

I have taken aclvantage of your kind willingness to go before the
Jucliciary Committee of thã Houíe to urge the pa"ssage of "U. n. l}47g$
introduceÍ! by Mr. W¿rlsh of Mas.s. to relieve thè Supreme Court of the
burden of hearing unimportant cases unimportant fr.om a pubìic standpoint
and to revise the now bewildering provisioñs as to its appèllate jurisdiãtion

ï *".11 as- those relating to the juiisdiction of the Circirit Ct of Appeals.
Mr. W¿rlsh said the Committee woulcl be glad to hear. you as the-repre-
sent¿rtive of the Government in such mattãr.s because lhe Committee is
anxious to heal from the Govrnment ltefore acting in such ¿r matter.

I hope that you ancl Mr. Walsh can get into touch with one another ancl
settle the time, with a view to the convenience of both yor.rrself and the
Committee.

I enclose two copies of a general review of the Bill for the use of the
Judiciary Committees. We have ¿r detailecl comment on each sectíon of the
Bill with references to all existing legislation but is not useful for your
pulpose, I think. Still I send it to you. I prepared the general reíiew
and believe it to be accurate,

With thanks and grateful appleciirtion of your- proffered assistance in
a matter in which all the membels of the Coult have the deepest interest
and in which your aid is of crrpital importnnce

believe me,

Sincerely your

Wn'H Taft
Horv. Jalrrs M. Bncr

Solicitor General of the United States.

o The bill died in Congress.

t-.2-1612
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TANEY, Roger Brooke, 1777-1864. Chief Justice, f8S6-1864.

To T¡ro¡vres S, Ar,exe¡{oEn.
Washington, Novr. 17, 1833

Dear Sir

I send you herewith the appointment of Jas. Moyer as umpire. In
relation to the question whetheiä speciffc leguðy payaúle at a fuiure day
would carry intårest, I had formed a^n opinioñ &",foót now that I did not
as I had intended write it out while the subiect and- authorities were fresh
in my mind. But my impression from recoll'ection without referring to the
notes js-that my opinion was that a speciffc legacy did not necessarily
carry interest-that it is always a question of íntentíón-&, whether inter-
est was or was not intended to be given is to be collected from the relation
in which the testator & legatee stãnd to each other or from other circum-
stances where there is nothing in the will toSssist the enquiry-but that
in this case there was enoughãn the face of the will to authorize the con-
clusion that these legacies were not entitled to carry interest{ that the
testator did not inteñd that they should. The efieót of Mr. Bowíe's affi-
davit on his claÍm was a point noi decided-nor can I at this moment under-
take to say what opinioñ I had formed on it.- Difiering as we did in the
lerading point we came to no agreement on several other:-And the nature
of Mr. Bowie's affidavit and the facts connected with it are not sufficiently
in my recollection to enable me to express an opinion on it now. It is an
open question.

In relation to my own affair I am quite sensible that an interview with
y_ou will be necessary. At this moment the near approach of the session of
Congress where the business of the year is to bé adjusted, my time is
constantly occupied & my attention necessary.- In the'early par[ however
of the winter when the press of business is a little over I lioþe to be able
to come over & give you the necessary explanations.- At present I cannot
well leave Washington-nor indeed-conveniently spare time to examine
my papers and accounts.

I am Dr. Sir very respectfully
Yrs

R. B. Taney
Thos. S. Alexander Esqr.

Annapolis

Franked and [addressed on verso of last leaf:] Free R, B. Taney Thos. S.
Alexander Es{uire Annapolis Maryland

q-lò6\'2
THOMPSON, Smitú, 1768-1843. Associate Justice, 1823-1848.

To Bus¡¡non Wlsnrr.lcrorv.

Summary of cases heard in the United States Circuit Court for the Second
Circuit,_Vermont, Connecticut and New York, September Term, 1825,
followed by a letter dated January 7, 1826,

.76 .

Smith Application for a mandamus, directed to the
ad district Court of the northern district of this

J[ackson] ex dem. Allynz State [New York], requiring that Court to va-
cate certain rules, which had been entered, amending a Judgt which had
been entered some time past, and on which a writ of error had been
brought-The application denied. On the ground that the Circuit Court
had no authority to issue the mandamus except to compel the Court to
render Judgt, so that it may be reviewed by writ of error or appeal, but
has no control over proceedings in the progress of the cause.

J[ackson] ex dem. A.llyn Motion to set aside a judgt of reversal, taken ex
ad parte-on the ground of irregularity in serving

Smiths an order to stay proceedings according to the
practice of the Sup. Court of this State [New York]. Decided. That the
State practice did not control the practice of this court-but as there
had bèen a misapprehension as to the practice, the judgt would be set
aside on terms, if any merits w6¡s sþsw¡-\¡/hich lead to an inquiry into
the merits. Which led to an examination of the powers of the court over
amendments, at common law & uuder the act of Congress, and decided
l¡t. That at common law the power to amend ended with the term whe4
ffnal Judgt is entered, the proceedings bening no longer in fierí. 2. That
all the 32 section of judiciary act except last clause, relate to amendments
in matters of form, and may be made in the appellate court as well as in
court below, That last clause may reach amendments in substance, and
relate to the process & proceeclings-and are made on such terms as court
may direct-but such ãpplication to amend must be before ffnal J"dg!-
and the amendments in lhis case having been made several terms after
ffnal Judgt and in mâtters of substance-motion denied.

J[ackson] ex dem. Havan [i, e. Havens] iiïii:"ts"unï'f:îi:;:J"#;
Spragueo of law decided was. That on a de-

ffciency of land, altho the grantor might own the adjoining land a court of
law had no authority to extend the deed, when the bound¿ries were certain
& unambiguous-and doubted as to power of a court of Chancery to give
relief in that way-The remedy would be in the covenants in the deed.
Case of Delongúemar¿lo-Moiion for attachment. D. had become security
in a bond for the appraised value of goods seized on Land. in 1813 The
goods had been libelled in District court of northern district of this State

[New York] and proceedings carried on according to the course of the
admiralty. The cause was rèmoved into this court under certain laws of
Congresi the judgt having been counsel in cause, An amdendment had
been allowed turning the líbel into an information in rem according to
the course of the exchequer. And condemnation for want of a claim.
Decided-That the security was not discharged by lapse of time or any
proceedings that had taken place-and that he might be proceeded
âgainst in a summary uøV as well when the proceedings were by infor-
mation in rem, as if they had been on the admiralty sÍde of the court.

.77.
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And that altho the bond could not be considered as taken under the duty
act yet it was a stipulrrtion that might be enforced in this court in a summary
way'

The United States Indictment for endeavoring to make a reoolt. The
vs offence deffned to assistin endeavoring to excite others

Pearson & otherslr to resist, and throw ofi the lawful commands of the
officers of the vessel. And that ¿ combination to refuse to do duty, and
thereby p_utting it-out of the power of the officers to navigate the'vessel
was an offence under the act, And prisoners convicted, and-moderate ffne
imposed.

Griswold The Deft, died during the term. And at a subsequent day, an
vs order was entered dismissing the Complainants 6ill, Aná the

Hil112 motion was to set aside thii order as-irregular, havins been
entered after the death.of th-e party. decided-Thãt orä". was irrelularly
entered as at common law the suit abated by the death of a partf-but
was inclined to the opinion that the court óould direct the o^rdeí to be
ente¡ed as of a day in term prior to the death of the party. The complain-
ant-having avowed his intention to abandon the cause. That according
to the practice of the English Chancery when a party dies after the hearinf
of a cause and whilst it*stands over fôr Judgt. ìhe ãe"."e will be entereã
as of a day prior to the death and as thé complainant had abandoned his
cause the reason of that rule applied here, altho the order was taken ex
parte. But the Deft s counsel having the letters of administration in Court,
it was deemed most advisable to admit the admrs to become parties under
the_act of Congress, and proceed immediately to a hearing hê being ready
and wanting no continuance. And a continuance was denied to oþpositê
party. decree entered ex patte again

Hull This was a case (in the Connecticut Circuit) for viola-
vs tíon of a patent. The only question of law decided was-

Lee_& Hopkinsls That when there Ís a defective speciffcation, which was
made b_y místake, and without any suspicion of fraud. The patent may be
surrendered to the Secretary of State, and a new patent issued for the
residue of the term of 14 years, unexpired, This had been done in this
case. I had decided this question in the same way two years ago in the
New York Circuit. It is I believe a new question, Am not aware of its
having arisen in any other of the Circuits. The recovery was under $500,
and there is a question yet undecided whether Pl[aintif]f can recover
costs.

My Dear Sir

The foregoing are the principal cases decicled in my last Circuit, which
are susceptible of an abridged statement thtat will make the case intelligible.
Many more cases were before the Court but the questions of law decided
were not new in principle, and so involved with the facts, that I must pass
them over. I have received your kind favor of the 22n0 ult. containing a

note of your decisions, and concur with you in most of them, ancl indeecl
would not be unclerstood as departing from any of them but woulcl barely
enter ¿r query ¿ìs to one, U, S. os Snyder. The principle decided, as to the
Defts discharge I think correct, the only doubt I have is whether this ought
not to have been submitted in the first instance to the Treasury Dept and
and if then rejected it would h¿ve been aclmissible as matter of Defence in
Court. The policy of the acts of Congress in relation to all public debtors
seems to be required the accounts to be settled at the Treasury-and pro-
tecting the rights of the debtor in case any thing should be illegally rejected
to set up such m¿rtter as a defence in a suit to be instituted against him,
If my recollection serves me, there is an express provision in one of the
acts of Congress-th¿rt no claim shall be allowed, that has not been pre-
sented to the Treasury nnd rejected there, except in some few speciffed
cases. Perhaps, however, I do not understand the facts of this case suf-
ffciently to judge whether it comes within the law to which I have alluded.

Jany.7h. 1826

With very great respect
& esteem

I am your obdt Servt

Smith Thompson

fFolded, and addressed on the outside:] The Honbrn Mr Justice Was]ring-
ton Of the Sup. Court U. States Mount Vernon Virgft

7 I Paine 453.
a I Paine 486.
o 1 Paine 494.
ro The United States o. Four Part Pieces of Wollen Cloth, t Paine 435.
rr Not in Paine.
rz I Paine 483.
13 Not in Paine.

c./ò6\*,

WAITE, MORRIS REMICK, 1816-1888. Chief Justice, 1874-1888.

To Selrurr- F. Mrr,¡-nn. The following letter almost certainly refers
to Cook o. Pennsylvania, 97 U.S. 566, in which the opinion of
the Court was delivered by Miller. If that is the case the letter
was written in 1878.

1717 R. L Av.
Oct.30 [1878?]

My dear Miller,

I have been so much in the habit of accepting your opinions almost as

a matter of course, that when I hesitate about yours in the auction case

I feel that I must be wrong. But I put the enquiry, in all sincerity, whether
you are willing to hold that a state law imposing a duty upon the sale of
foreign goods at auction is void, if it imposes the same duty on American

.79..78.



goods. Then again, if yorr intention is to limit the clisability to the s¿rles in
the original packages, whether you hnve been sufficiently guarclecl in y<lur
language.

It is quite clear that if the Maryland Law had required all merchants
to take out a license, that it would have been decided, in Brown vs. Mary-
land, that the license fee charged the importer was a tax upon his goods?
Is not the question of tax on imports one of intention, and if there is no
discrimin¿¡tion against foreign goods, and the charge is uniform upon the
business, will it not be presumed that the intention was to tax the business
and not the goods. The discrimination proves the intent to place the
burden upon the goods and not upon the business.

Very sincerely yrs,

Mr. Justice Miller 
_ 

M' R' waite

c._/ò6\,

\4/ASHINGTON, Bushrod, I7 62-1829. Associate Justice, f 798-f 829.

Promissory note.

Philad.o March 22:t 7782

I promise to pay James Wilson Esq.r or order on demand one hundred
Guineas-His fee for receiving my nephew-M" Bushrocl Washington-
as a student of Law in his office.

G:o Washington

[Endorsed:] Receivecl 23,r July 1782 from his Excellency General Wash-
ington one hundred guineas in ftill of the within Note.

James Wilson

f Docketed by Washington:-l Rec.t N.o 135 James Wilson Esq" I00 Guineas
23." Jrrly 1782.W

q-lò6\*-2

WASHINGTON, Bushrod, 1762-1829. Associate Justice, 1798-1829.

To an trnnamed corresponclent,
Mount Vernon Jany 16. l8t6

Sir

I have at length receivecl a promise from Mr, Morion to cleposit im-
mediately in one of the Alexandria Bank.s, the ¿rmount of the principal &
interest of the bond due by my nephew. I shall inform him tomorrow wh¿rt
will be the amount, and I presume that in 8 or t0 days I may calcul¿rte
upon being ready to pay you. You will please forward the bond to your
agent in Alexandria together with a deecl duly executed & attested by I
Witnesses acknowledging the receipt in full of the whole debt secured by
the deed of Trust mentioning the n¿rmes of the Trustees & the date of th'e
rìecd & relelsing to Alex¿ncler Morion all your right title interest & estate

80 .81 .

in the Land so conveyed.. If ¡'ou have the deecl of Trust with you, it
wotrlcl be better to write the release on the back of it, & ;";ã-;ítr, ir,"
bond.

I am Sir
fr, mo. ob. Servt,

c=-l-ò6\-, Bush' washington

WASHINCTON Bushrod, 17 62-L829. Associate Justice, l798-lgg9.

To Wrr-r.rnu Tr¡-cHIr¡¡t¡.

My dear Sir
Mount Vernon June 2gth. 1826

Yesterday afternoon I rec'l your favour of the 16th. mentioning Mr
Chew's wish to become a candidate for the office lately rendered vãcant
by the death of Mr Griffith.1a Within a day or two after the demise of that
gentleman, I was applied to by a particular friend to whom I promised my
vote, and accompnnied it by letters of recommendation to my brethren.
I think I cannot have received, since th¿rt time, fewer than 30 or 40 similar
applications from others. I feel althogether at a loss to form any opinion
as to the probable success of either of the candidates, & should therefore
be unwilling to discourage the efforts by the friends of Mr Chew in his
favour, There is no circumstance known to me which can militate against
this gentleman, rather than against any other of the applicants, unless it
may be the late period at which he has come forward, I think it quite
probable that when the Judges meet, no two of them will, in the ffrst
instance, be in favor of any one person. With great regard

Iam
My dear Sir
very sincerely yrs

Bush. Washington

fAddressed on verso of last leaf:] The Honbr Mr Chief Justice To the
care of Benj Chew Jr Esq 4 Street Philadelphia

fAdclressed by Tilghman: I Judge Washington-29 June 1826 Rec.d f 8 July
on return from Circuit Concerning B. C's applicat.n for office of clerk of S.

C. of the U. S.

14 See Note 5 nbove' 
.l-ò6\*,

WAYNE, James Moore, 1790-1867. Associate Justice, 1835-1867.

To Messrs Cnr¡-os & Pernnsorv, Philadelphia.

Washington October 5.th 1855
Centlemen

I have receirtly received here both of your letters forwarded from
Savannah, where I have not been for more than four months. I regret that
they were not received sooner,



IthankyotrforSheppar<l'sConstitutionalTextBook,lsandwithmy

"r¡'";;'i;;'th" 
n,,thur, ï ^"o.t",,r fully with my friencl Mr. Justice.Grier, in

,ccummcr.,di,.,g it rrs a "pr.actical and thororrgh work upon the sub]ect, pe-

."liortu calcuiáted as aiext book for schools"'"-'^-ït;';;i-mlnn though to corfine its r¡se to school teachers of con-

stitution¿l Law. It may üell be put into the hands of our countrymen in

"ìi'ãif¡" 
St"tes of the'Union, to þive exactness to their knowledge of Our

inrtit.rtionr, nnd to strengthen their determination to Maintain them.

Mess"" Childs & Petelson
Publishers &c &c

124 Arch Street
Philadelphia

1õ Furman Shepparcl, The
Peterson, 1855.

I am Gentlemen
respectfully

Your Obdt Servt

James M. Wayne
,A.ssociate Justice

Sup Court U. States

C onstitutional T ext-B ook, Philadelphia, Childs &

(-/-ò6\-J

c--lò6\-,
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WILSON, James, 1742-1798' Associate Justice, 1789-1798'

To Tsoues JoHrvsoN. Draft of letter in answer 
^to_Johnson's 

letters of

Jan"ory 9'ancl March l, 1792, published in 2 Legal Historian 87'

Yours of the l"t inst I had not the Pleasure of receiving till last Satur-

dnv the l0rrr inst. At the last Supreme Court no new Regulations were

-Ll" *n""rning the Circuits, Of^Course, I believe, the Southern Cireuit

*ilt t " p."rn-ä as falling to y9.u with Mr. Iredell' It gives me Pain

to learn that your Prospect"is so'discouraging. Circuits indèed afford, by

no Means, a iavorable^one. This, is oneÞait of the, judiciary-System in

*hi"h o óhnng" is, on many Accounts, highly, I might say indispensably

necessary. Bui there seems no Reason to liope that the many other Alter-

ations of Moment will soon tnke Place.

I should have answered your former Letter; had I not expected the

Pleasure of seeing you at the Court, Your Robes are made'

WOODBURY, Levi, f789-185f . Associ¿rte Justice, f845-1851.

To Groncr LuNr.
Portsmouth, N. H.

28th. Oct. 1849
Dear Sir,

In reply to your of this date, I would observe, that I have always
considered-, that two separate Courts in the same District cannot be holden
at one & the same time by the Juclges of the Circuit Court' Hence I never
hear questions of law even much less try cases, to ? iY.y, while Judge
Sprague is trying a cause in the circuit q6¡¡f-¡¡less both parties consent
& waive any objection.

But I'shali be very hoppy, with such consent, to hear or try any
cases next week before judgè Sprague ffnishes the present one-& will at
once come up on notice of such consent.

Respectfully

Levi Woodbury

George Lunt Esqr.
DÍst' AttY' 

r-\-9e--l
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Hon. T. Johnson Esq.

13.fl'March 1792



Tnn Bonns-Mnnntm
Comp,eNr, INC.

PuslrsHrns or Lew Booxs, Srucr 1838

Views with extreme pleasure its

association with Tnr ArvrBRrcAN

Socrcrv Fon Lncer- Hrsronv

during the past yeü and

pledges its support during the

coming year,
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BOBBS.MERRILL COMPAN-Y

Publíshers ol

Fed.erøl Code Annotated, o Støte Cod,es o State Sratutes

recommends the lollouing legal publina.tions and' offers the some on

a 30 or 60 døy øpprooøl basis at terrns to tneet your conttenience

ACCOUNTINC

o Accou¡vr¡¡vc ron Llwvnns, I952-Shugerman. ., . ..ì, ..,, . . . . . . ., . $f5.00

Designed to aid the members of the Bench and Bar who never had formal
lraining in accounting. Presents accounting concepts and accounting terme
so that one rvill get a working knowledge of accounting in making financial
nnalysis or conducting businees inv€stments or adminiEtering an eetate. A
Do-It-Yourself.Kit on Accounting.

ADMINISTRATIVE LAV
o A Tnelrlss on, 1956-Forkosch... .,.......t1?.50

A completely luciil presentation of a ilifficult subjectn complete with charte,
forms plus the unique practitioners'aid. Practical points of attack on the
administrative proceedings. (P.A,T.)

o A Tnxr, 1952-Parker. ....$6.50

A compact euperbly organized book, designed to acquaint echolare and
practitioners with a comparatively new body of Public Law.

ANGLO.AMERICAN LAV
o A F¡nsr Boor orvn 2ro El., 1952-Kinnane...,.. ,,,.t9.50

A panoramic view of the past anil preeent legal world designed to broaden
the vieion of the reader.

CRIMINAL LAV
o Gn¡rpul Pnrwcrpr.ns oF CR¡MTNAL Lew, 1960 2nd Vol.-Halt. ...,., . ,i9.50

An outstanding contribution to the field of Criminal Law by one of the
foremost present day studente of criminal jurisprudence.

o Tunrt, Llw eun SocInrt, 1952-Hall. . .,. ,,tf0.00

Judges, lawyerso ¡tudente of law and laymen who enjoy reailing a well
written book which sparkles with ideas, will find Theft, Law and Society
a rare treat.
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BOBBS.MERRILL LAW PUBLICA.TIONS

DOMESTIC RELATIONS (Family Law)

o Pnoslnus or rnr Feu¡r,v, Colrnosnn or C¡sns 
^ND 

OIHER
M,rtpnrrls-1952-Harper .......¡f0.00
A new approach to the Etudy of the law of domestic relntione. Professor
Harper has integrated materials from the fielda of sociologyn pEychiatry,
anthropology and law to give a fuller underetanding oI means of treûting
family difficultiee.

JURISPRUDENCE

o lrs Amnucrw Pnopsnrso l95l-Reuschlein. . . , .. ...$6.50

Thie work preEents the written record of the thinking of great .Àmerican
etudente of Jurieprudence al¡out the nature anil end of the law. In no
other single work, in no other eingle volume will the etory be found'

JURISPNUDENCE

. L¡vrNc Lrw or Dplrocn,ruc Socrrty, 1949-Hall. .. .82.50

"One of Professor Hnll's outetaniling accomplishmente ie that he has

achieved a mastery of the hietorical-t¡aditional jurispruilence which rivals
that of anyone known to the reviewer. .And this mastery is exhibited in
Lrvrwc Lew oF DrMocnÂr¡c SocIrtv." Albert J. Beisel, Jr., 6 Journal of
Legal Education 290.

o RsrnrNcsrw, l93B-Hall ..........t8.50
Ideal to facilitate the analysis of jurisprudential problems' By careful
selection and abridgement ProfeEsor Hall in one Volume of reasonable

size, hae allowed virtually every important writer, ancient and moilern, to
have his eay.

o Pnpr,lcr ro, TExr ewn Clsrs, 1954-Snyder. .. .. ., .$f 1.00

A case approach to the study of Jurieprudence replete with modern ma-
teriale.

LABOR LAW

o A Tns¡r¡sn or, l953-Forkosch.. ........$f2.00

Presenting difficult concepts through the use of charts and diagrams and

other media, Professor Forkosch providee an excellent one volume text
covering all phasee of labor law. À commendable work.

LEGAL \trRITING

o ErnncrrvnLrcrr,Vn¡rIrc, 1953-Cooper..... ......t7.00
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BOBBS.MERRILL LAW PT]BLICATIONS

". . . I have this volume and coneider it indispeneoble in the tool chest of
the profesaion." Pre¡ton T. McÂvoy, Judge, Sixth Judicial District, New.
caetle, Wyoming.

LIYING TIIE LTW

o Lrv¡nc rI¡E Law, 1958 (with dust cover)-Cooper. ........ .t7.50

A Lawyers' guide to tho practice of law-univeraal in treatment of the
problema of tho lawyore.

t"Living the Law' will eupplant a dozen or more volumee on my own li-
brary ehelvern carefully eelected or'er a courre of many yeare. While the
book is addressed to the law erudent, it will be illurìinating anit helpful to
the practicing lawyer, the trial judgo, and the appellate judge." Hon.
Thom¡e F. McÂllister, Judgo, United Statee Court of Appeale for the Sixth
Circuit.
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BOBBS.MERRILL COMPAITY

Publíah.ers ot

Fed,erøl Cod,e ,Ånnotated, o State Cod,es o State Statutes

recommends the tolloutíng lega.I publicøtíons ønd' ofiers the satne on

ø 30 or 60 d.oy approoøl bøsis at terms to rneet your conueníence

LAW AND TACTICS IN JURY TRIALS
ENCYCLOPEDIA EDITION

by
Fnl¡rcrs X. Buscx

5 volumoa price t100.00

Volumes l, 2 and 3 now available

MODERN TRIALS-Melvin M'. Belli
6 volumee pre-publicarion pricd 1120.00

Volumes l-5 now available

MODERN DAMAGES-Melvin M. Belli
3 volumeg pre-publication price fó?.50

Volumee I and 2 now availoble

THE DEFENSE ATTORITEY AI\D
BASIC DEFENSE TACTICS

by
Wnr,covrn D. P¡nnsou

I Volume $15.00

MODERN CRIMINAL PROCEDURE-Roy Moreland
I Volume $10.00

UNDERHILL ON CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
by

P¡ur.rp S. Hnnnrcr
3 Yolumes Fifth Edition with 1959 Supplement 160.00
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BOBBS.MERRILL LAW PUBLICATIONS

MODERN CORPORATION LAW-Howar¡l L. Oleck
6 Volumes price $115.00

FEDERAL JURISDICTION
I

AND PROCEDURE-Harry G. Fins
Volume $6.50

FEDERAL TAX FRAUD LAW
by

Enxrsr R. Monrnxsox
I Volume $12.50

TRADEMARK LAW AND PROCEDURE
by

Eow¡.nu C. VeNnn¡vsuncrr
I Volume $15.00

*THE VOICE OF MODERN TRIALS
by

MrlvI¡t M. Bnrrr
.Album the First -Melvin M. Belli - 815.00

All¡um the Second-Speiser & Quinn - 912.50

AlbumtheThird -Appleman - $15.00

.All 3 Complete ÄIbums at the SPECIAL OFFER
Price of Only $35.00

t fl¡i¡ ig r¡ot availablc on approval.

For further information concerning Law Pulllicationso

write directly to:

THE BOBBS.MERRILL COMPANY, INC.
Law Sales Department

l72O East SBth Street . Indianapolis 6, fndiana
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